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Huevos Ra ncheros Spaghetti
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"People are always surprised by
the healthy, tasty meals you can
pull from pantry ingredients," says

Melissa d'Arabian, host of the Food
Netrvork show Ten Dollar Dinners
(her cookbook by the same name was
just published). The trick, she says,
is to get adventurous with ingredient
swaps-say, replacing meat with
canned beans or fresh vegetables
with frozen. "Familiar flavors are
comforting, but don't hesitate to
present them in a new package," she
says. In her dinner-friendly variation
on the Mexican breakfast dish huevos
rancheros, d'Arabian substitutes
spaghetti for the usual tortillas. \Arhen
serving, break the egg yolk and mix
it into the salsa for a silken pasta
sauce that's light, fresh-and wholly , ..
original. (For recipe see page 194.) i..l:
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Tfying to flnd one dish to satisff every preference and allergy means youte
unlikely to satisf,i anyone. Instead, Peter Berley, author of The Fkritarian
Ttzble, adopls a fork-in-the-road approach: Start with one base recipe, then
add the protein or substitute ingredients at the end. For a vegetarian-friendly
take on bouillabaisse, for instance, Berley waits until the last few minutes to
divide the stew in t!vo, then adds chunks of white flsh to one half and plump
white beans to the other. "The fish and beans have similar textures, flavors, and
cooking times," he says, "so it feels like everyone's eating the same meal." (For
recipe see page 79<tr.)
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You can serve this dish with a quick, creamy so,uce: Mix Greek-style yogurt with chopped dill,
lemon juice, dnd solt to tdste.

Vz pound kale, large stems
removed and leaves
finely chopped

l% tsp. koshersalt
32 pound sweet potatoes,

peeled and cut into
Yt" dice

2 cups (12 ounces)
quinoa, rinsed and
well-drained

I smatl yellow onion,
finely diced

Vz cup(2ounces)finely
grated Parmesan cheese

2 Tbsp. minced fresh dilt
Y4 tsp. cayenne pepper
4 targe eggs, beaten
olive oiI for frying

l. ln a large pot, bring 4 cups
water to a boit. Add kale and
salt. Cook 1 minute. Using a
stotted spoon, scoop kale
into a large bow[, reserving
cooking water. When kale is
cooI enough to hand[e,
squeeze out excess water;
set kale aside.

2. Bring reserved water
back to a boil and add sweet
potatoes. Simmer until crisp-
tender, about 3 minutes.
Using a slotted spoon, scoop
sweet potatoes into a bow[;
set sweet potatoes aside and
reserve cooking water.

3. Measure out 3 cups
cooking water, discarding the
rest, and pour it back into
the pot. Bring water back to
a boit, add quinoa, and stir.
Reduce heat to medium-[ow,
cover pot, and simmer until
water is absorbed, about
12 minutes. Remove from
heat and set aside, covered,
10 minutes.

4. Add quinoa to bowl of kale
and toss to combine. Gentty
mix in reserved sweet
potatoes, onion, Parmesan,
ditt, and cayenne. Set aside
to cool 10 minutes. Add eggs
and mix to combine.

5. Set out a large, rimmed
baking sheet. Using a Y2-cup
measure, scoop quinoa
mixture, press firmly to
level the top, then turn cup
over on baking sheet. Repeat
to form 14 patties total.
(At this point, the cakes
can be covered with ptastic
wrap and refrigerated up
to 1 day.)

6. ln a [arge skitlet, heat
2 Tbsp. olive oil over medium
heat. Working in batches,
cook 4 to 6 patties at a time
untiI golden brown, about
4 minutes. Carefu[[y flip the
cakes and brown on the other
side, about 4 minutes [onger.
Add more oil, as needed,
to cook additional batches.
Serve warm or at room
temperature.

Makes 14 (3") cakes.
Active time:30 minutes
Totaltime:50 minutes

A. Many people relegate vegetables
and whole grains to the role of side
dish, part of the "eat them; they're
good for you" attitude formed in
childhood. Instead, try incorporating
superfoods into the entr6e in the
middle of the plate. Here, Diane
Morgan, author ofthe new cookbook
Roofs, mixes antioxidant-rich sweet
potatoes and vitamin-packed kale
with quinoa (a powerhouse grain)
to form satisfyingly crispy patties.
Using the same water to cook the
kale, sweet potatoes, and quinoa
helps retain the vitamins leached

ut by boiling.
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(3V:-pound) whole chicken,
cut into 8 pieces
Tbsp. dried oregano
Tbsp. kosher salt, plus more
to taste
tsp. ground btack pepper,
plus more to taste
tsp. crushed red pepper
flakes (optionat)
scallions, coarsely chopped
cloves garlic, crushed

Tbsp. olive oil
cup white wine
cup chicken broth
pound fresh pork chorizo
or chicken sausage
cups fresh green beans
cup frozen artichoke hearts
lemon, sliced into V+"-thick
rounds
cup chopped flat-leaf
parsley

3
3/q

3/q
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Preheat oven to 4000. Season chicken with oregano, salt, black pepper,
and crushed red pepper (ifusing). Ptace chicken, sca[ions, and garlic in a
large roasting pan and drizzle with olive oi[. Roast until chicken starts to
brown, about 30 minutes. ndd wine, chicken.broth, and sausage to the
pan and roast an additional 10 minutes. Flip sausages and add green beans,
artichoke hearts, and lemon slices, making sure vegetables are partly
submerged. Cook untiI vegetables are tender, about 1O minutes more.
Season with salt and pepper. Garnish with parsley and serve.
Makes 4 servings.
Active time: 20 minutes
Total time: t hour 10 minutes
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For more of Smith's suggestions, like a Chinese-
inspired interpretation with bok choy or a
Louisiana-styte version with okra and sweet corn,
visit oprah.com/omagextras.



Red-WineVelvet Cake
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l. Extra spaghetti works
beautifully in a frittata
or, added to two whisked
eggs and a splash of
cream, an omelet.

2. Almost any cooked
vegetabIes-broccoli,
zucchini, potato-can be
mashed and made into

'--.,:,.. -

fritters. Simply add
to a beaten egg, flour,
and salt (you want the
mixture to resemble
thick pancake batter),
and fry in canola oil until
brown on both sides.

3. Puree surplus berries,
then add lemon juice
and sugar to taste for an
easy pancake topping
or yogurt stir-in.

A. "Small bits can be so annoying,"
admits blogger Deb Perelman, author of
Th.e Smitten Kitchen Cookboo,lc, out this
month. "If you had two cups of leftover
potatoes, you'd serve them the next
day for dinner. But half a cup?" Don't
bother trying to stretch ingredients into
a lackluster repeat performance of the
original meal, she says. Think creatively
to make that single serving of pasta or
broccoli the start of a completely different
dish (for ideas see "BitPartsl' abooe
right).F.ather than let an open bottle of
red wine languish on the refrigerator
shelf, Perelman uses it in place of the
usual food coloring in a red velvet cake.
The result-a rich, fudry marriage of
chocolate and wine-will leave you
hopeful for more leftover Pinot Noir in the
near future. (For rectte see page 194.)i:
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